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MILESTONES HERE TODAY
The 1054 "Milestone" will be
available to students today,
Blanche McCoun, editor, announces. Students will be able
to receive their annuals in the
store room of the Administration Building.

Number 15

Seniors To Receive Diplomas
At Commencement Exercises June 2

By JANE McDONALD
Commencement
activities began Monday evening, May
AWARDS TO RE GIVEN
17,
when
members
of
junior class honored the graduCOMMENCEMENT DAY ing seniors with thethejunior
- senior reception, and will
This year's special awards to will conclude with the commencement service on Wednesoutstanding students will be announced in the Commencement day, June 2, at which 202 seniors and graduates will receive diplomas.
program.

The junior-senior reception was
These awards, which are given
held front 8:00 to 11:00 p. m. at
each year, are: The Pi Omega Pi Exams For Undergraduates the home of President and Mrs.
Award is to be given by the Alpha
W. F. O'Donnell.
Beta Chapter of PI Omega Pi, To Begin Monday, May 31
Senior Women's Dinner
national honor society in the field
The spring semester ends ThursFriday, May 28, is the date that
of business education to an out- day,
June 2, at 5:00) p. m. Classes has been set for the senior womstanding member of the sophomore will meet
only for exams beginning en's dinner to be held in the blue
class who is planning to teach in
Monday, May 31, and ending room of the Student'Union Build. Pictured above are the graduating; senior officers who will be recog- the field of commerce.
Thursday, June 3.
nized at the ROTO Commencement exercises scheduled for Wednesday,
ing at 6:30 p. ra. All senior women
The Kappa Delta _Pi Award is
May 26, In Hanger Stadium.
Final exams, for students other who are to graduate in June or
to be given by the Delta Alpha
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, na- than June graduates, will be held j August are invited to attend.
tional honor society in education, at regular class periods on the
Alumni Activities
to the highest ranking sophomore following days:
An alumni reception and dinner
Monday,
May
31—-Classes
Meetworking for a professional degree.
will be held at 6:00 p. m. on SaturAwards for proficiency in music, ing 2, 4, 5, and 6, periods.
day, May 29, in the Student Union
Tuesday,
June
1—Classes
Meetscholarships in piano, voice and
Building. Tickets for this occasion
ing
2,
4,
6,
and
8,
periods.
violin will be given.
must
be purchased in advance and
Wednesday, June 2—C lasses
The Cecilian Club of Richmond Meeting 1, 7, 8, and 9 periods.
may be obtained from* the alumni
will award a scholarship to a high
Thursday, June 8—Classes Meet- office for $1.50.
ranking student in the Music De- ing 1, S, ft, and 7, periods.
By JANE PAYTON
Classes to be honored at this
partment on the basis of musicianNight classes and other classes occasion include the 204 members
The final review of the-Eastern ROTC unit, will be ship
and scholarship.
not provided for in this schedule of the class of 1954, the 62 memheld Wednesday, May 26, 8:00 p. m.. Central Daylight Time The Alverson Award is to be will
be given exams at the latest bers of the 1944 class, who celein Hanger Stadium.
brate the tenth anniversary of
given to the member of the senior possible dates.
At the review, awards will be
their graduation, and members of
class who is judged to be outpresented to deserving students
the class of 1929, who will be celestanding in citizenship, scholarMusic Students Present
and twenty-five students wUl be Kappa Pi Club Exhibit
brating their 25th anniversary.
ship and leadership.
commissioned second lieutenants. Now At Arts Building
Approximately half of the 59 livThe Charles F. Weaver Awards Recitals Tonight, Monday
ing members from the total memThe following awards will be
will be .given to students who excel
The college music students' gen- bership of 63 have written that
Oils, water colors, and pastels in public speaking, and in home
presented:
eral recital will be Monday, May they plan to be present for this
The American Legion medals for by faculty and student members economics.
24, at 7:30 in the Little Theatre.
occasion.
individual high scores in rifle of Kappa Pi, the national art fraThe Canterbury Club will give
The recital will feature solos by
marksmanship (high score winner
Baccalaureate Service
an award to the students who have
and runner-up) to be presented by ternity are now on exhibit in the submitted the best contributions musio students of piano, voice, and Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, pastor,
the Post Commander, Jesse M. Exhibit Room of the Arts Build- to its publication, "Belles. Lettres" violin. A violin ensemble is also emeritus of First Christian Church,
on the program.
Dykes Post, American Legion; the ing.
Louisville, is to deliver the baccain the form of the best poem and
The training school and high laureate address. The baccaVeterans of Foreign Wars medal
Alpha Alpha Psi, the local chap- the best prose selection.
school music students' recital will laureate service will be held Sunfor outstanding leadership and ter of Kappa Pi which was organThe Knights Templar Education be held tonight, May 21, in the day morning, May 30, at 10:45 in
scholarship in the first year course, ized in 1950, is sponsoring their
to be presented by the Post Com- fourth annual art show. A first Foundation of Kentucky will award Little Theatre at 7:30. Approxi- Hiram Brock Auditorium.
"Religion Comes Alive" will be
mander, Veterans of Foreign prize of $10.00 is being given by a scholarship of $100 to a member mately 25 to 30 students of violin,
■ Wars; the Sons of the American Bill Hoskins of Corbin, a former of the junior class on the basis piano, and voice will participate Dr."carpenter's""subj"ect
Dr. Carpenter was graduated
' Revolution medal for leadership member of the chapter, and a sec- of character, scholarship, and lead- in the program.
from Transylvania College and the
and .soldierly qualities and general ond prize of $5.00 is being given ership.
excellence in the second year by the chapter itself. Judges are
Eastern Player Awards this year Kappa Iota Epsilon Taps
College of the Bible in Lexington,
and received the doctor of divinity
course, to be presented by C. D. Ru Bee, local photographer, and will go to the students selected
Oldham, Kentucky Chapter, Sons Mrs. Sing Adams, a local artist as: outstanding actress, outstand- Twenty-Five New Members degree from Transylvania in 1932.
ing actor, outstanding supporting
of the American Revolution; The who specializes in portraits.
freshmen were tap- He is the author of two books,
actress, and outstanding support- pedTwenty-five
Reserve Officers Association medal
as
new
members
of Kappa •The Future is Now." and "BuildWilliam Tarwater, Dr. Fred ing actor.
Church Loyalty." Formerly
for outstanding third year cadet, P. Mrs.
and Dean Gat wood, mem- -The YWCA sponsors an award Iota Epsilon, honorary society for ing
pastor of the First Christian
to be presented by Major Barney bersGiles,
sophomore
men,
at
the
Honor's
of
the
art
department
and
A. Tucker, for the Tri-County Kappa Pi, will have exhibits. Stu- each year to the senior who, in Day for Men in assembly Wednes- Churches in Richmond, Shelbyvllle,
and Chattanooga, Tennessee, and
Chapter, Reserve Officers Associa- dent members who have entries in his four years at Eastern, has day, May 5.
tion; the Association of the U. 8. this show are Alicia McCord, contributed the most to the colKappa Iota Epsilon's annual tyo years chancellor of TransylArmy medal for* the outstanding Buddy McKinley, Jean Bell, Ran- lege.——
banquet for old and new members vania College, Lexington, Dr. Carfourth year cadet, to be presented dolph Dozier, Kirby Colllnsr Walwill be held tonight, May 21, at penter appears regularly as speaker on a Louisville radio Sunday
by Colonel H. Y. Grubbs, Professor lace Sullivan, Joyce Noe, Floyd Easterns Future WEKY
Benault Inn at 6:30 o'clock
program.
of Military Science and Tactics at Bryant, Tom Forbes, Marvin Day,
The
new
members
are
Frank
Programs Are Announced Bickel, Windle Brascum, Thomas
Eastern; The American Legion Don Jett, and Martha Leeds.
Commencement Service
ROTC Merit Award for progress
The Commencement service at
Dr. R. E. Jaggers has announced Campbell, Charles Carter, Harold
Following
the
Kappa
PI
show,
in leadership and general proficprograms for future Eastern Caudill, James Cheek, Gene Rog- 10:00 Wednesday morning, June 2,
iency in the fourth year course, the art department will present the
Round-table
which are ers Clark, Robert Creekmore, Wil- in Hiram Brock Auditorium will
to be presented by the Poet Com- an "Eastern's Art Students" ex- heard every Discussions
Sunday
on
radio
sta- liam Culbertson, Donald Farley, conclude the week's activities. Dr.
hibit.
All
students
are
invited
to
mander, Jesse M. Dykes Poet,
Gary Fox, Charles Grigsby, Char- Andrew Holt, vice president of
tion
WEKY
at
6:30
p.
m.
attend
both
of
these
exhibits.
The
American Legion; and the Reserve
les Hansel, John McChord, Lou the University of Tennessee, will
On
Sunday,
May
30,
Dr.
Jaggers
Officers Association Award of gold exhibit room is open from 8:00 will interview for the program the McNabb, Charles Marcer, Lloyd deliver the commencement adbars to the fourth year cadet who until 4:00, Monday through Satur- seniors who are presidents of Pendergrass, Herbert Prewitt, dress.
has contributed most to the ROTC, day.
Dr. Holt will speak on, "Hounds
campus organizations or captains Kenneth Scrogham, Carl Tomlin,
-to be presented by Major Tucker.
Eddie Turpin, V e r n o n Budy, and Humans." He was graduated
l^ffathletic
teams.
The best battery in drill will be Senior Women's Dinner
Another future program will Charles . Eversole, and Harold with the bachelor of arts degree
presented the Benevolent and Profrom Emory University, received
feature
an interview of Dr. J. T. Bunch.
Set
For
Friday.
May
28
tective Order of Elks cup by Irvin
(Continued On Page Four)
Dorris,
retired
professor
of
history
H. Crosby, Exalted Ruler, RichThe annual dinner for senior and author of the book, "Pardon
mond Lodge. The Commander of women who graduate in June or and Amnesty under Lincoln and
this battery will also be presented August wUl be held Friday, May Johnson." Dr. H. W. Raper of
with a cup.
28, at 6:30 p. m. in the blue room
history department will interSenior students who will receive of the Student Union Building. the
view
Dr. Dorris about his book.
(Continued On Page Four)
The senior women will meet at
Last Sunday an Honor Program
6:00 in Walnut Hall for coffee for Eastern's men students was
preceedlng their dinner.
21 Eastern BSU Members
heard. Participants In the proMrs. James Wyker, president of gram were Ronald Coffman, sophTo Attend June Retreat
the United Church Women of omore, Marion White, senior, /Roy
A group of Eastern students America, will be the guest speaker Kidd, senior, the twenty-eight new
members of Kappa Iota Epsilon,
will be among the 3,000 students at the dinner.
Tickets are $1.50 and may be sophomore honorary society for
and student leaders to attend the
Southwide Baptist Student Union purchased from any of the mem- men, .and John D. Rowlett, instrucRetreat at Ridgecrest, North bers of the ticket committee, which tor of industrial arts.
Carolina from Wednesday, June 2, consists of Evelyn Phillips, chairto Wednesday, June 9.
• . man, Frances Brown, Reeda
SELECTIVE SERVICE
Th following students will be in* Farney, Doris Horn, and Glynna
REPORTS
the group: Grace Denny, Frances Conley. Other committees^are:
All men students who wish
Milam, Kay Wade, Jamie Parke, decorations: Gwendolyn Combs,
to have their academic standing
Carl Williams, Mary Doris Arm- chairman, Grace Denny, and Marreported to local draft boards
strong, Rosetta Roaden, Carolyn tha Thornton; place cards: Mae should come to the Registrar's
Bowling, Thelma Parke, Diana Clark, chairman, Mary Elizabeth
Office and file request giving
Miller, Jimmy Winn, Holly Chil- Keams, Blanche Rose McCoun,
Selective Service number and
Floyd Bryant, Steve Massey, Betty Crank, and Faye Kaufman;
the address of the local board.
Claude Smith, Paul Clay Smith, program: Ruth Hulker, chairman,
These reports will be prepared Dr. Homer W. Carpenter, left, win be the speaker at the Baccalaureate
Nancy Jackson, Dean Foley, Clin- Betty Carson, Elizabeth Caywood, and distributed to the local
ton Helton, Jane Bourne, and Betty Mary Lou Jones, and Betty Mau- boards as soon as possible fol- Service Sunday, May 80, at 10:45, in Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Thompson. The group will be ac- pin; reception: Glenna* Hayes,
lowing the close of the semes- "Religion Comes Alive" will be Dr. Carpenter's subject. Dr. Andrew D.
companied by the B. S. U. director, chairman, Louise Gullady, Joyce tor.
Holt, right, win speak on "Hounds and Humans" at Commencement
Miss Marie ClaypooL
Noe, and Joan Neff.
Exercises Wednesday, June t, at 10:00, In Hiram Brook Auditorium.

ROTC Final Review On Wednesday;
Twenty-Five To Be Commissioned

EASTERN
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Four Years Seem To Hash By;
Memories Forever Flash Back

Friday. May 21. 1954

PROGRESS

The Progress Salutes —

Lining up in the cont-ct order, moving forward rapidly
to the tempo played by the band as it leads the way across
the green campus to the Administration Building, pausing now for the signal for us to move inside and down the
aisle surrounded by expectant parents and friends, listening
attentively to the words of the speaker—and now in long
line of black robed" seniors, we move forward slowly to the
top of the steps and wait for our name and the very long
awaited time when we walk across the stage to shake the
President's hand and receive our diploma. It is a time of
great excitement—and' remember
.
We remember
.

The first time, as freshmen, when we sat in Hiram Brock Auditorium and listened to President O'DonneU's greeting to us, the
"green" freshmen. . . long lines which meant sore, tired feet during
registration. . . the day the cafeteria started using plastic plates. .
the new "green" walk through the ravine. . . the night Eastern beat
Western in basketball. . . the Marching Maroons leading the Homecoming parades. . . the coffee hours during Religious Emphasis
Week. . . the first time we took final examinations . . . the day Dr.
Do you need an artist? Do you
porris moved into the new museum in the Science Building . . . the need a major in history, art and
fire drills at Bumam . . . Mother's Day Programs. . . lignts in the political science; a lad from the
ravine. . . Hanging of the Greens In. Walnut Hall at Christmas. . southern part of the state; a forthe football team's ti+p to Florida. . . the choir trip to Northern Ken- mer Western student who woke
tucky.
up and came to Eastern? Or do
"Burnam Beach" in the spring . . . Mite Gibson's pictures and you need a twenty-three-year-old
place cards. . . The Cwens Christmas dinner for freshmen women senior who is unattached hut inj . . winning the "hog rifle" from Morehead . . . the Vocational Con- teresting; talented but modest;
ference ... Dr. Raper's Southern History tests. . . Miss Buchanan's Ukeable but not a goody-goody?
pink and blue office . . . Mr. Adams' tape recordings ... no classes Well, try Buddy McKlnley. He
during the two days of the "big snow" in '51 . . . friends, some of fills all these qualifications and
whom are in this line, some of whom were here 1n the past four more, too.
years, some married, some in the audience, watching now. . . .
Although his real name is Jesse,
Saturday classes . . , writing book reports . . . long "dorm" discussions on "crucial issues" . . . the first year of the sophomore he has been called Buddy for the
men's honorary . . . the night of the voting for Student Council was three and a half years he has
annouced . . . that the 17th Earl of Oxford was "Shakespeare" . . . spent on this campus after, travelthe "panty taids"v>n Burnam Hall . . . selling Cokes to memoership ing here with one semester at
in Kyma . ». "Y" retreats . . . coffee hours, and card games in the Western behind him.
This talented red head will enter
grill ... the changing of tunes on the juke box . . . Blue Room meetings . . . "Pinafore," "Down in the Valley," and "Mikado" . . . "Move- the field of art after three years
born," "The Man," "Twelfth Night," and "Tartuffe" ... the first FTAj in the army. He has gotten a
qualified* background on' campus
meeting ...
Trips to Boonesborough Beach on warm spring afternoons . . with his designing of program covNell Wilson winning the crOwn for Mountain Laurel Queen . . . books ers for plays and illustrations for
we should have read, but would not have, without "coaxing" . . . the Milestone. He is on the Mileweeks of summer school . . . faculty and wives whose true friend- stone and Progress staffs, a memship and concern have been an inspiration and a cnauenge to us ber of the Kappa Pi, and the
. . President.O'Donnell's problems and hopes . . . Dean Case's on Knights of the Artillery.
Buddy dislikes pet peeves but
tiring efforts and interest in our social, cultural, and academic deall in all his likes outnumber his
velopment ... the beauty of the campus in autumn . . .
dislikes. Mainly these are drawWait! There is our name! But do not think that when ing, interior decorating, dancing,
we change the tassell on our caps we will become so differ tennis, basketball, swimming, fried
ent. We will still be a part of Eastern, it's heritage and trad chicken, and Eastern's friendly
atmosphere.
.
ition. Our last memory comes next, as we sing
This Owensboio hopper is .no
'Hail to thee, our Alma Mater, . . ."
suitcaser. He regrets leaving even
as a graduating senior. Though
Buddy is going, he leaves behind
a hope for a bigger and better art
department here at Eastern.
Do you need a—what do you
need? Try Jesse, Buddy, McKinFor his many abilities and
Dr. Horace Raper, member of the history department ley.
his willingness to use his talents,
will not return to Eastern next year. In September he will the Progress salutes Buddy Mcjoin the history staff of Ball State Teachers College at Kinley, an outstanding and valMuncie- Indiana. This announcement has come as a tre- uable senior.

POLL SHOWS MANY STUDENTS ARE *
THINKING, SOME UNCONCERNED
Most opinions that we hear on the subject of McCarthy
and McCarthyism are those of leaders, politicians, and professional men in one field or another. But what about the
college students- who are the leaders, politicians, and professional men of tomorrow? What do they think of McCarthy?
A group of students on Eastern's campus were recently
asked the questiop, "What do-you think of McCarthyism?"
The students were a cross-section of the college, some serious, some "typical" college students, and some the so-called
"play-boy" type. Here are some results of the pol':.
One opinion seems worth quoting: "McCarthyism is not
especially dangerous because nobody trusts him now. The
danger is that the attitude of mind Of which he is the moat
striking example will continue to grow in the American
people."
.Some students answered that the basic purpose of Mc
Carthyism is good, but that his methods are bad and cause
more harm than good. Some stated that McCarthy is trying to "stir up trouble" and is a "publicity hound."
A few said that the job McCarthy is doing is unnecessary and futile anyway.
Many said they do not follow the McCarthy investiga*
tions because they are "silly."
Too many students said that they only know what
other people say, and that they don't know enough about
the matter to form an opinion. Some added that they didn't
think much of McCarthy "because no one else does."
The results from the poll indicate that McCarthy is not
popular on this campus. But they also reveal that many—>
too many—college students seemingly cannot think for themselves. Few people answered the question with "I believe" or
"I think," but usually replied with an "all I know is what
I hear" response. There were some well-thought-out opinions, but usually no opinion at all.
The obvious deduction is that these students don't have
opinions on other controversial issues of importance in the
world today, either.
Whether or not the student thinks an issue important
is for him to decide, but surely every student should realize
that not too many years from now he may be called on to
give hia opinion again on issues that are critical now. What
will people think of him then?

<§MM

Sincere Wishes For Dr. Raper's Future
Expressed By Students And Friends

mendous shock and deep disappointment to the great number of friends, both student and faculty, that Dr Raper
and his family have made on the campus and in the community. There is widespread belief that Dr. Raper'ff leaving
is an important lop to Eastern, even though he may ha
going to a better position than he has held here.
. In his classroom, Dr. Raper is known as a specialist in
Southern history. His classes are considered "hard," but
xalso inspiring, interesting, and intriguing. His classes offer
a challenge to students and have never been nor ever will
be considered "snap" courses. This in itself is a compliment
to his teaching.
Out side his classroom, Dr. Raper^ias been one of the
more active faculty members in eJrmpus organizations and
community life. As a result of his capable understanding
of the needs of students and his sincere campus-church-community interest, he was elected, by the vote of the students,
as faculty advisor of the Wesley Foundation and one of the
eight members of the YW-YWCA board of directors. Foi
the past .two years he has been Sunday School Superintendent of the First Methodist Church in Richmond. Tt
those who have worked with him in these activities, his rec
ord has been outstanding and beyond reproach.
Students and alumni who have personally known Dr.
Raper will remember his many admirable qualities as teach
er and friend; his independence in speech- action, and
thought; his tolerance of such freedom and independence
on the part of others; his Christian way of living.
To a man who has given unselfishly and willingly of
his time and talent to the betterment of the college and th'
personal needs of sudents, and to his family who have alst
Shared in the esteem in which he is held, their many friend*
at Eastern offer sincere wishes for their success and hap
pmess in their new home and work, and assure them that
they will be remembered with affection and gratitude for
years to come.
.

SHOP AT

ELDERS FEDERATED
AND SAVE
——

HOllYWOOD

ALSO
WHITE

INSPIRED

CALF

Junior Miss

Junior Ml** of this Issue Is Joan
Schollr, «un|MMi-kBown for
(Hinrrior shuttles In dramatics
ii—I P. To this may be .
her oulwti—ting scholastic rotor*.

CHEERFUL
THOUGHTS
"Do you love me, dear?"
"Dearly, sweetheart."
"Would yon die for me?"
"No, my pet, mine is an undying
love." .
• .
•
*
The football hero is all righthe will tackle anything.
The tennis man is harmless—
he enjoys a racket.
, Watoh out for the baseball man
—he hits and runs.
Be careful of the dramatics
member—he usually has several
good lines. »
,

Tinted to match any
color in the rainbow
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buying y«w JoUae linens. Or brlog a •««*>'•
•I «to celet end hsve yeer dssler Match It.
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he Open-Mind Column... ♦

r

By CHRIS CALLAS
Now that your college education is almost
what are your plans for the future.

Doris Home—I'll probably mils
the 'ole place but I'm glad to get
out.
*
•
•
Clyde White—I will probably
have my immediate future decided
for me by Uncle Sam. That's not
too original, but it's the truth.
Cecil Home—I'm hoping to get
a teaching position in Miami,
Florida, so I'll probably be teaching school for the next couple of
years.
•
•
*
Bob Buckley—There are two
(things that will be closest to me.
One will be Uncle Sam and the
»rmy and the best one will be
|ound in Florida.
•
*
*
Ruby Holbrook—You'll find me
in the editorial department of the
Southwestern Publishing Co. in
Cincinnati. Sounds like fun ?
•
•
• .
Boy KIdd—My college days
I won't be over this year as I will

Dr. Clark, Authority In Literature, Author,
Complete, Actor, i.rPlans To Continue Research Writing

be back next year to do my practice teaching and help coach the
football team.
•
•
•
Betty Maupln—It's been found
that I lack one hour to graduate,
and so, as a result, I don't have
any plans.
•
•
•
Annette Jeter— I really haven't
made any definite plans as yet.
My hopes- are that I can teach in
a school near my home. I do plan
to be at Eastern quite a bit to
keep my eye on my main interest.
•
•
»
Sylvia Brorkman—I plan to
teach in a one-room school where
children have to be taught and
few teachers want to go.
•
•
•
Jim Bingham—I'm going to
spend two years visiting my Uncle.
I don't care to, but duty calls. I'm
also taking a course in how to
be a proud papa. That's enough
plans for anyone.

A Peek in the Closet

A student of English whi
has spent over fifty year
studying Shakespeare and is
an accepted authority on various areas of Literature, Dr.
Roy Benjamin Clark, the head
of the English Department, i.
retiring at the close of the
summer session after twentysix years of service on Eastern's campus.

Nebraska's rural school system
first claimed Dr.- Clark's talents,
for he was teacher, principal, and
superintendent in a county system
before an appointment to the
Normal School in Shadron, Nebraska.
Previous to working with Eastern's faculty, Dr. Clark also taught
in Shadron Nebraska Teachers
College, Natchitoches Louisiana
Teachers College, Columbia University, New York University,
North Dakota University, and
Jamestown Teachers College.
Dr. Clark came to our campus
in 1928 as an English professor.
He was soon promoted to Acting
Head of the department and has
been Official Head of the English
Department since 1930.
Changes Observed
During these two and one-half
decades he has seen many interesting developments on our

By DEAN FASHION
It's the breath-taking "prom and circumstance" time. .
and you're snow-princess^)retty in graduation white or sher
bet shades.
Summer Snow
The Snow-Queen of nylon net yoke, em- ^jffgi Library
'
has been added,
broidered cut - diamonds, rhinestone - bright and Burnam Hall has gained another wing. The Administration
Drift of tiered skirt. Fine pinwale pique.
the Health Building, the
The Snow Belle-Fulrry of peep-thru law Building,
Arts Building, and the court of
' lowers, rhinestone-sprinlilod. Empire hodici men's dormitories around Becksnow-balled with scallops. Billowing skirt. Pa man have been built.
. cific's Nailhead, new everglazed embossed cot- Dr. Clark has seen the State
Normal School change to the
ton.
Junior College and the College's j
The Snow Glitter with yoke and hipjpou growth to include four years' j
of eyelet snowflakes. . . rhinestone-centere( work. He feels the students have j
changed. He .stated,
appliqued daisy chains. Frosty waffle pique also
"I believe the students are much
If you're undecided. . . you don't knov more
resflesB now, which is prob-1
what to buy for your graduation wardrobe, i ably due to many things, one of
which could be that today's num- \
is fashionable organdies. The prettiest fashion a college sen ber
distractions are far greater ;
idr can buy! W^en vo" see white shadow flower" frosted ox thanofever
before."
pink, blue, white'or maize, it will-be -love-at-first-sight!
Varied phases of English have !

Trim and terrutc! is a dress that will make you outstanding at your 2. Bandleox-cisp and mug hernext banquet. Bias-tucked bodice nosa, a dress of figured cotton
with waist gathered skirt. Pertly >rgandy with its own lace-edged
painted collar and cuffs on tiny organdy underskirt. Bodies of
leap sleeves.
I dress and the jacket front are
v
White Petal*
| >)eated and piped with cotton aatThe drifting, flowerlike dresses in. Transform it into a short for|for dates or graduations.
imal simply by removing its de1. Flower-petal scolloping—lav- mure cover-up.
(ished with rhinestones and pearls—
How wonderful you will feel in
forms and neckline on a diaphon- f -our summer white and organdies
lous dress of imported embroidered I vhen you are the center of attracISwiss eotton Organdy, sashed in i ion on graduation day and "After
frink taffeta.
I Traduation." Congratulations.

COLLEGE
DRY CLEANERS
l

Piclc-Up and Delivery
Service
Phone 1165

North Third Street

Have Those

Graduation
Photographs
Made

_

NOW

—

Stanifer's Studio
NEXT TO STOCKTON'S —UPSTAIRS
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interested Dr. Clark. He has j
played oh the stage in a "non-,
college" group which presented j
such plays as "All-of-a-Suddcn l
Peggy." He acted and sang in !
the Bosun's Bride" and sang in i
performances of the "Mikado" and
"Pinafore." Though Dr. Clark has
done extensive research in Shakespeare, he has never portrayed any
of the characters which are so
familiar to him through study.
Canterbury, a club for English
majors, Sigma Tau Delta, an honor
fraternity for English majors, and
"Belles Lettres," a student publication of student prose and poetry
are some of the student activities
in which Dr. Clark participates
as sponsor.
An early ambition to major in
engineering was modified because
of more opportunities for an education in the field of English. Dr.
Clark earned his Bachelor of Arts
Degree at Columbia- University
and his Master of Arts and Doctor
of Philosophy at the University of
Nebraska.
Widely Accepted Book
"William Clifford, Tory, Critic
Writer, and Editor," which was
published in 1830, is Dr. Clark's
book which is one ot the only two
works on WUliam Gifford that is
widely accepted.
A unique collection which is one
of D*. Clark's hobbies may be
found behind his home. No, it
Isn't an elephant herd. Guess
again! It includes many varieties of greens from the oaks to
the fruit trees. Yes, a large grove
of trees ranks as first hobby with
Dr. Clark. "The lack of trees in
Nebraska probably developed this
appreciation for forestry," according to Dr.. Clark.
Flowers and vegetables have a
place in these small botanical
gardens.
Since no foods are
"down-right aistasteful" to Dr.
Clark, and he* and his wife enjoy
flowers in the house, there are
several varieties of vegetables and
flowers growing under the supervision of a green-thumb.
NOTICE!
Eon't fall to see the Sacony
Poplin Play Clothes—the ones
shown In Life for May 10th—at

Margaret Burnam's,
S. 2nd Street

Caught by the photograpner at his familiar desk is Dr. Clark, head of
the English Department. Dr Clark is retiring at the end of this year's
summer term after twenty-six years of service at Eastern.
Dr. Clark hopes to continue his
hobby of forestry after he retires,
Other future plans include research and critic writing and
traveling. Although Dr. Clark has
visited England, the west coast,
the Gulf coast, and many of the
forty-eight states, he hopes to visit
many other places of interest.
Though Dr. Clark will leave

Eastern's classrooms after this
year's summer session, he will
never leave the hearts of the many
students to which he has endeared
himself in clubs and classes by
teaching with insight and advising
with tact. Our gratitude for his
service and sincere good wishes go
with him into any task which his
future plans may include.
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Experimentation Key Word Describing 'KAMPUS KATS'
Ideological foundations, History 499 As this is the last Issue of this
"Experimentation" is still the key word in describing
the course "Ideological Foundations of Western Civilization,"
History 499. This is a continuation of History 498, described
by this reporter in the Progress, January 27, 1964. In an
article titled "Senior Courses in General Education" pub
lished in the March 1954 issue of the "Journal of Higher
Education" the course at Eastern is mentioned ao one of
the better - known General Education courses offered at
the Senior College level in many colleges and universities.
Spirit of Equality
Student* enrolled in the course 'great books of the Western ideosay they are impressed with the logical heritage. Other students
spirit of equality existing among 'currently taking the course are
students and instructors, the coop- Margaret Mc Donald, Wanda
Reginald Bethel, Hugh
erative procedure for evaluating |i Smyth,
Brooks, Hobart Branscum, Ronald
students for the purposes of grad- iFinley,
James Croley, Chester
ing, the informality and freedom Easter ling,
Kenneth Snapp. Such
of expression which is reflected
i
classics
as
Aristotle's "Ethics,
in the discussions and In the seat"Republic," Smith's "The
ing arrangements, and the restric- IPlato's
Wealth of Nations," Thoreau's
tion of textual materials to orig- "Civil
Disobedience," Tocqueville's
inal or classic works in the diverse "Democracy
America," Darfields of science, religion, philos- win's "Origin in
Species," Veblen's
ophy, aesthetics, political and eco- "The Theory ofofthe
Leisure Class,"
nomic thought. The class feels that and Simpson's "The
Meaning of
the couse provides an important Evolution" are representative
type of experience not usually the books read and discussed. of
available in the more conventional
It appears to this reporter that
courses. Regularly not less than students
taking the course, last setwo and occasionally as many as mester and
semester, consider
three instructors participate in the it a valuablethis
and much-needed exdiscussions.
Among the possibilities for perience for the college student,
which serious planning and prepar- regardless of what department or
are he may be majoring in. They
atory work is being done are the would
agree with Dean
following: (1) reciprocal exchange Blewettapparently
who
has
said, in describof tape-recorded class sessions with ing a similar course
at the Unicooperating colleges having courses versity of New Hampshire,
"there
simUar to Eastern's (ail meetings
among seniors a felt need for
of the class at Eastern are re- ils
a chance to stand, if only briefly,
corded), (2) conducting the "Ide- within
the temple of phUosophic
ological Foundations" courses as
perhaps to integrate the
a combined collegiate and adult thought,
education enterprise, which will scattered impressions of their four
separate courses, perpossibly involve broadcasting re- years toofglimpse
the outlines of a
corded portions of classroom dis- haps
philosophy of life which
cussions over the local radio sta- personal
tion, (3) organization of public each might appropriate and adapt
discussion groups patterned aft- to himself."
Need For Coarse
er the "Ideological Foundations" The present
instructors (Mr.
course, and (4) broadcasting of Adams and Mr. McLaln)
say that
recorded sessions of the campus they think the need for this
class as a service to members of of course at Eastern is seentype
in
extension class centers in neigh- the fact that some of the students
boring towns.
taking the Ideological Foundations
Enrollment Doubled
of. Western Civilization undergo
Student interest in the course is profound changes in their perspecroller ted in the fact that this se- tive on many of the basic Issues
mester's enrollment is more than 'of Ufe; that the Instructors, like
double that of last semester. Mrs. ;the students, develop new points of
Julia Tudor, graduate, student, view; and that many students takand Tom Dourian, junior, who have ing the course find It their first
been ih the class both semesters, reasonably ample opportunity in
comment that the increase in mem- I college curricular experiences to
bership has advantages as well as Iread-and discuss the great books
disadvantages. With more students, in the Western ideological heritage
there are "more heads" which pro- and to range widely across the divide greater variety of ideas; opin- visional lines that traditionally
ions, and philosophies based upon 'separate college instruction in the
the student's reading from the various areas of knowledge.
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school year and news Isn't too
plentiful, this Kat decided to concentrate on summer plans. Terry
Hamon started the wedding bells
ringing, and they will continue on
Baccalaureate Sunday with Liz
Caywood and Doug Gaither's wedding. The last of June will find
Jimmie Sue and Bill standing at
the altar. After the short term
of summer school Martha Applegate and Ed Hardin will become
"Man and Wife." August will
really be a full month. Ashland
will be the scene of three nuptial
vows: Jennie Chattln and Bob
Mulcahy, Carol Melburg and Roy
Kidd, and Phyllis Edmunds and
Tom McAnallen. Other couples
that have picked August are Kitty
Wright and Jerry PiersaU, Peggy
Kraus and Ray Tingle, Nancy Harris and Roy Allison, Wanda Colyer
and Jackie Wlthrow. Pat Spoonamore and Carl Cummins have decided on a fall wedding. Shirley
Dixon and Carroll Shaver won't
say, but the Kat.has a feeling
they, will join the rest of the
couples this summer.
We are sure there are other
couples planning marriage during
vacation, but we just can't find
out about It h* you keep it a secret
(Meow). To all of these fine
people the Kat wants to wish all
the luck in the world, and to all
the steady couples who will be
separated, we say, "Three months
aren't too long so here's hoping
you are still steadies in September
when we come back to Eastern."

Commencement June 2
(ConUlnued From Pake One)
the master of science and Ph. D.
degrees from Columbia University
Teachers College, and was awarded the honorary degree of doctor
of laws from Union University.
Dr. Holt has been chairman of the
U. S. delegation to the World Organization of the Teaching Profession in Switzerland in 1949 and
in Canada in 1950, a delegate to
the midcentury White House Conference on Children, and a member
of the advisory council. National
Association of Manufacture™, executive committee of Southern
States Work Conference on school
problems.
President's Luncheon
Members of the graduating class
are invited to attend the President's Luncheon Tuesday, June 1,
at 12:30 in the Student Union
Building. Following the luncheon,
the seniors will practice for commencement.
During the program, 21 Master
of Arts degrees, 54 Bachelor of
Arts degrees, and 127 Bachelor oi
Science degrees will be awarded.
Graduates and members of the
faculty are asked to meet at the
Student Union Building at 10:30
on Sunday morning and 9:30 on
Wednesday morning to form the
academic procession for the baccalaureate and commencement
services.

SIGMA LAMBDA GIVES
ANNUAL TIN ATA PARTY"
A "pinata Party" was held at
the home of Mrs. Janet Murbach
for members of Sigma Lambda
foreign language club on Monday,
May 10, at 6:00 p. m. This was
Sigma Lambda's last meeting of
the year.
Those present for the party and
the business meeting held afterwards were Mrs. Murbach, Miss
Edith Ford, members of the' commerce department, Alma Brock,
Don Fields, Ronnie Smiley, Jim
Burch, Bettye Joyce Christian,
Ann Hardin, Diana Miller, Jim
Hisch, Narley Haley. Jane Payton,
Norms Tevis, Bruce Bates, Mary
Jo Campbell, Betty Pack, Mary
Ann Ogden, Thorn McElfresh,
Shirley Peters, Jane Nlmms, and
Marylyn Mulvanity.

FOLLOW THE CROWD
to the Most Popular Spot in Richmond
LUNCH
DINNER

Freshmen Class Members
Hold Picnic On May 8
The Freshman Class picnic was
held Saturday, May 8, at Tommy
Clause's farm near Richmond.
In addition to the class members, those attending the picnic
were Mr. and Mrs. Victor Venettozzi, Mr. and Mrs. William Tarwater, Mr. and Mrs. William Hopp,
Miss Frances McPherson, Glen
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Park.
Mr. Park assisted the entertainment committee In arranging for
square dancing to be held.
The committees wnich planned
the picnic were: Food:-Jerry Taylor, chairman, Norma Pack, Doris
Edwards, Joan Dawson, Billle Turpin, Barbara Faulkner, Carl Tomlin and Charles Mercer; Entertainment: Tom Clouse, chairman, Billle
Sue Click, Sherman Creekmore,
Mitzl Mueller, Doris Wilmer, Jo
Ann Braden, David Eversole, Mary
McCall, and Virginia Brodbeck;
Publicity: Mary McMullan, chairman, Carl Tomlln and Jerry Taylor; Finance: Faye Marcum and
C. L. Colllngsworth, eo-chalrmen,
Connie McCormack, Jerry Taylor
and Mary McMullan.

Baptist Student Choir
Sings At Fort Mitchell
Thirty B. S. U. members presented the morning program at
the Fort Mitchell Baptist Church
Sunday, May 15. Jimmy Wlnn directed the choir and Hugh Brooks
delivered the sermon at the morning service.
The choir left Saturaay. May 14,
and spent the night in Fort Mitchell. The Fort Mitchell Baptist
Church provided the members with
free tickets to Coney Island in
Cincinnati as entertainment Saturday night.
Students who went on the trip
are Paul Smith, Steve Massey,
Floyd Bryant, Nancy Jackson, Kay
Wade, Diana Mifier, Wanda Cox,
Rosetta Roaden, Shirty Dugger,
Kenneth Scrogham, Jack Forman,
Jamie Parke, Carl Williams, Mary
Doris Armstrong, Glynn Reynolds,
Bill Kfng, Frances Milam, -Carolyn
Bowling, Holly Chilton, Claude
Smith, Sam Turner, Florence Conn,
Jimmy Wlnn, Pat Spoonamore,
Hugh Brooks, Jim Brooks, Lou
McNabb, Milton McCracken, Carl
Cummins, and Miss Marie Claypool, student director.

ROTC Revie
(Continued From Pig* One)
commissions as Second Lieuten-|
ants, U. S. Army Reserve, are:
Noland Y. Baldwin, Hopklnsville;
Chester Bryant, Augusta; Robert I
Buckley, Miami, Florida;'Fallen
Campbell, Hazard; James Caudill,
Jr., Neon; Ronald Curry, Wheelwright; Howard Haney, Ferguson;
Thomas Holbrook, Morehead;
Charles W. Miller, Frankfort; Rob-1
art Mulcahy, Lexington; Frank |
Nassida, Duquesne, Pennsylvania;
Lawrence North, Baden, Pennsylvania; Paul R. Rolph, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio; Jack Shell, Loyal; Calvin Smith, Manchester; William
Smith, Evarts; Marion White,
Perryville; Stanton Young, Louisville; Henry T. Doty, Albany, Ga.;
Charles Glnn, Iron ton, Ohio; Fred |
Hendrlcks, Lexington; Jesse Mc-|
Kinley, Owensboro; James Murphy, Richmond; Harry Wilson. |
Tyner; and Donald C. Little, Dr"~
To be commissioned at a later]
date are Gary Arthur, Paul Greene,
Herman Wolfinbarger, Earl Jones, I
Clarence Noland, Roy Perkins, |
Jesse Reed, and David Thornton, j
Battery Sponsors
Battery sponsors participating I
in the program are Blanche ROM
McCoun, Corps Sponsor; Jlmmle
Sue Bateman, First Battalion;
Dece Daniels, Second Battalion; (
Pat Perkins, Battery A; Carlene
Babb, Battery B; Jo Ann'NassWa,
Battery C; Jo Ann Million, Battery
D; Carol Melburg, Battery E, and
Mary Ann Ogden, Battery F.

Canterbury Picnic To Be
Next Wednesday Evening
Canterbury Club and Sigma Taul
Delta will hold their'annual picnic
at Lake Reba next Wednesday!
night, May 26. Student and faculty members of the two clubs ar*|
asked to meet at 5:00 in front ow
the Student Union Building.]
Transportation will be provided.
Committees for planning the picnic are: food: Jeanette SowderB,I
Diana Miller, Mary McCall, Carol
Lang, Marylyn Mulvanity, Normal
Tevis, and Edna Richardson; invitations: Thorn McElfresh, Martie
Thornton, Billie Sue Click, and|
Mary Jo Campbell; entertainment:
Doris Winner, Judy Knoblock, and
Jerry Taylor; hostess: Rosalyn
Russell, Ada Ruth Taulbee, Mary|
Ann Ogden, 3im Burch, and Jeanene Fraley.

You Are Always Welcome To

Stockton's Soda
Fountain Service
Where Students Like To Meet

Stockton's Pharmacy
Richmond, Ky.-_

West Main Street
>v

Compliments^

MADISON LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
Third and Wajer Streets
...7/

SPECK'S RESTAURANT

Phone 352

South First Street
i
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MAROONS COP 0. V. C. PLAYOFF
Maroons Win 13, Lose 3 For Best
Season In Years; Three Games Left
By DON FELTNER
With the Ohio Valley Conference playoffs and three
season games remaining, Eastern's own. Maroons are enjoying their best baseball season in many years. In 16 games
played to date, the Maroons have won 13 while losing only 3.

For the benefit of the students
who have not followed the Maroons very closely this spring, we
will briefly review the season.
Review of Season
In the opening game of the season, the Maroons dropped a disappointing 8-7, 12-inning setback
to the University of Kentucky
Wildcats. Eastern fans took into
consideration the factors influencing the play in an opening game
■
■
Eastern won the baseball championshlp of the Ohio Valley Con^
. ference here Thursday, by pummeling Middle Tennessee, 8-3 and 8-5,
in a doubleheader.
If the teams had of split wins
an extra game would have been
played here_today. Eastern had
copped the title in the Eastern
Division by topping Tennessee
Tech, 14-8, and Middle Tennessee's
Blue Raiders hadjvhipped the 1953
. OVC cbatnpion team, Western, 155, for the Western Division crown.
">
Ron Pelligrlnon, sophomore from
Portsmouth, Ohio, was Eastern's
hero in both games. He worked
the mound all during the first
game, allowing five hits, fanning
11 batsmen and walking six. He
played left field in the second
game, a seven-inning affair, and
hit a home run in third inning.
■i.
Charlie White, Mt. Sterling, Was
'the winning pitcher in the second
contest.
with a strong opponent and continued to support the Maroons.
Their support was not wasted as
the Eastern baseballers went to
work and defeated Berea, 10-5,
Transylvania, 16-2, Union, 12-8,
Albion, 6-2, and Toledo, 6-4 in
that order, before dropping a
tough one to Xavier of Cincinnati,
annually one of the country's better ball clubs, by a 7-5 count.
After returning from spring va*
cation, the Maroons journeyed to
Cookeville, Tennessee and played
errorless ball to win probably their
most important game of the year
from Tenn. Tech by a 5-1 count.
Transylvania was the next victim

_... _
*V * «"* margin. The Maroon.
then defeated Louisville 7-4 thus
£*a*ta*" * **?3?*! jfc£lthe
Cardinals had held over Eastern.
On Wednesday of last week, the
Maroons playd their "bad game"
of the year as Kentucky scored
5 unearned runs to win 7-3. The
next day, the Maroons bounced
right back as junior righthanders
Don Richardson of Richmond and
Don Feltner of Hazard held the
Morehead Eagles scoreless in both
ends of a double-header as the
Maroons registered their first
shutouts of the season by scores
of 14-0 and 10-0, respectively.
Richardson limited the Eagles to
3 safeties while Feltner hurled a
no-hit, no-run game in -the night-

cap.
Saturday, arc h-rival Western
came to Richmond for a twin-bill
with the high-flying Maroons. The
first game lasted 10 innings as the
Maroons took a 6-6 decision. In
the nightcap, Charlie White, sophomore fireballer from Mt. SteTMng,
hurled a beautiful game, allowing
the Hllltoppers only one scratch
hit and registering 16 strikeouts
in the 7 inning game. White is
best remembered around Central
Kentucky for his feat two summers ago while pitching for a
semi-pro team at Sharpsburg, Ky.
Charlie sturck out 27 batters in a
game with Maysville, a feat only
a very few pitchers have ever accomplished.
To bring the record of 13 wins
to date, Eastern dealt the Term,
Tech Eagles their second defeat
of the year by a 14-8 count to
capture the Eastern Division title
and gain the host role in the Ohio
Valley Conference playoffs that
were scheduled to begin yesterday. Middle Tennessee, conqueror
of Western and Murray in the
Western Division, furnish the Maroons their competition.

The Playoffs are annually Kentucky's top college baseball attraction. The Maroons and Blue
Raiders will play a- 2-out-of-8 series, with the double-header scheduled for yesterday and, if necessary, the "rubber" game will be
played Friday.
Next Tuesday, the Maroons
travel to Cincinnati for a return
engagement with Xavier, and
Thursday, the University of Louisville Cardinals will be seeking revenge on the Maroons. The Maroons end their great season Saturday, playing host to the Berea
Mountaineers.
Senior Players Recognized
Five seniors that will be winding up their college career next
week that the Progress staff would
like to recognize are: Ron Finley,
first baseman from Louisville, who
has been admired for his spirit
and hustle. Currently, Ronnie is
batting .302. Jimmie Odle, second
baseman from Portsmouth, Ohio, is
finishing his fourth great year.
The little keyatoner is the leading
hitter on this year's team with a
.415 average. Rudy Bicknell, "the
Panola Panther," has been terrific

at shortstop. Rudy is batting at
.286, but his hits have been timely
ones. Remember the grand-slam
homer against Tenn. Tech? Roy
Kidd, little Ail-American football
player from Corbin, is finishing
his fourth year as a reliable, regular outfielder. The Corbin Kidd
is batting .290. Tom McAnallen,
from Winchester, has done a great
job for four years of handling
the Maroon hurlers. "He makes
the mitt look like a bushel basket
when he holds a target," says
Charlie White. Tom is hitting
.238.
These five boys have been terrific competitors and their excel?
lent play will be long remembered
by Eastern fans'.
Coaches Recognized
"Greenle" Kincaia is to be commended for his unselfish hours on
the practice field in ably assisting
"Turkey" Hughes with the baseball team. His base coaching is
largely responsible for the number
of runs the Maroons have scored.
Eastern has scored 142 runs on
163 base hits, which is very excellent. Nice going, "Qreenie"—and
•Turkey".

EASTERN BASEBALL TEAM
BATTING AVERAGES
At Bat Hits Pct.
Player
17
8
.471
Richardson
65
27
.415
Odle
31
12
.387
Dudgeon
.878
17
Brown
45
.333
9
3
White
.333
3
1
Pipes
.320
Pellegrinon
25
8
.316
19
6
Roby
.302
43
13
Finley
18
.290
62
Kidd
18
.286
63
Bicknell
21
5
.238
McAnallen
.222
9
2
Rodgera
10
.213
47
Rutledge
.209
24
5
Blackburn
.200
5
1
Feltner
.154
6
Boyer
39
3
.136
22
Mitchell
548

1 .
Richardson
Rodgers
Feltner
Pellegrinon
White
York
' 4

J
-

;

PITCHING
4
4
*
2
1
0
, 13

163

.298

0
0

1.000
1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.000

o

1
2
0
3

RECORD GOIN G INTO
PLAYOFFS
Op.
Eastern
ee
8
7
Kentucky
'
5
10
Berea
Transylvania
16
2
12
.Union
8
6
2
Albion 0
4
6
Toledo
7
5
Xavier
5
1
Tennessee Tech
13
2
Transylvania
7
4
Louisville
7
Kentucky
» 3
14
0
Morehead
10
0
Morehead
6
5
Western
8
0
Western
14
8
Tennessee Tech
142
. 63
Av. runs per game (Opp.)- -3.94
Av..runs per game (Eastern)—8.88

wherever you 90...
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a
sign—recognized everywhere—
that mark you as one of America's
finest.
To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.

IOC

If you're single, between 19 and
26 Yi, prepare Lo win this passport
to eucccr-. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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Washington 25, D.C.
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Please send me information on
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NEWS from our ALUMNI

a

JOSEPH A. SHEARER
PROMOTED WITH BELKNAP
On Mtfy 1 Belknap Hardware
Co., Louisville, Ky., promoted Joseph A. Shearer to the position of
Director of Sales. Mr. Shearer
joined Belknap in 1939 after his
graduation from Eastern. He spent
several years in South Carolina
and Danville. Ky. as road salesman
and was promoted to Sales Manager in 1947.
Mr. Shearer is Vice-President of
the Alumni Association. He and
Mrs. Shearer with their three
daughters, reside at 1635 Deerwood, Louisville, Ky.
AWARDED FELLOWSHIP
Miss Sara Katherine Fossett nas
been awarded a Ford Foundation
fellowship. She will study guidance the first semester of next
year at Columbia University and
will spend the remainder of the
year travelling. Miss Fossltt
graduated from Eastern in the
class of 1945.
BREATH ITT COUNTY
CLUB HAS MEETING "
The Breathitt County Alumni
CHub met on Saturday evening,
May 1, at Breathitt High School,
Jackson, Ky., for an informal
social and business meeting.
At the business session the following officers were elected for
the coming year: Mr. Eugene
Sebastian '51, President; Mr. Casey
Morton '35, Vice-President; Mrs.
Olive H. Smith '53, General Secretary.
The club chose as one of its
goals to use all efforts to influence
high school graduates in that area
to attend Eastern. The next meeting of this group will be a picnic,
date to be announced later, and
they voted to have the meeting
at some historical point in the
county.

ing the repositories of the handi- Kluth, has filled a case with huncraft ot ancient and modern times. dreds of dollars worth of old, handLouisville has her City Museum painted apothecary, jars from
and the John B. Speed Memorial many nations. These Jars are
Museum; but the little city of gifts. -He has promised another
. (Ed's Note: Printed below is a speech entitled "Hcnor Thy Alma Bowling Green also has a separate substantial gift when our present
Mater" which was prepared by Dr. J. T. Dorris. director of the College building where treasures and quarters are enlarged. Mr. Ralph
Museum, and presented at the K. E. A. Breakfast on Friday, April 23, museum pieces are housed.
Griffin of Mount Vernon, Kenat the Brown Hotel, Louisville.)
If Eastern had such accomoda- tucky, values his loan to the
tions as Western at Bowling Green- Museum at $1,500.
Alumni, Members of the Faculty, and Friends:
There is a familiar adage in a very good, old Book which reads, has in her Kentucky Building, we
I have been contributing to my
"Honor thy Father and thy Mother." I am sure that we all heed that could expect to receive some dona- alma mater ever since graduation.
tions
from
the
Kress
fortune
in
admonition. There is another adage that I have been observing more
Just now I am helping in a small
than forty years, namely, "Honor thy Alma Mater." I don't think museum and art pieces.which are way to pay for the construction
to
be
given
away
by
I960.
We
enough emphasis has been given that admonition.
were informed in Washington last of a gymnasium, or health build^
There are many ways, Eastern
ing, on the campus. My name with
alumni, in which you honor your cial quarters for the museum in November by a representative of the names of many others will be
Mr.
Kress
that
applicants
for
gifts
parents; and there are many ways the new Science Building. We
Inscribed on a large bronze tablet
in which you should honor your have the assurance that adequate from the Kress treasure must have that will be unveiied on the campus
separate,
fireproof
buildings,
as
fostering mother, Eastern Ken- space for other exhibits will be
during commencement in June,
tucky State College. One par- provided as the demand increases. well as persons devoting all their when the college will be 125 years
time
to
the
museum
and
art
galticular way that I want to emold. After coming to Eastern in
Museums and art galleries, often
phasize this morning is the pro- a combination, are now the order lery. Western meets these quali- 1926, Mrs. Dorris and I paid our
fications;
Eastern
does
not.
motion of the College Museum. of the day in the field of learning.
The alumni of Western con- subscription to a fund of $2,000,Many of you know something of They are the people's higher institributed
the funds to build their 000 to building a stadium on the
the slow growth of the Museum tutions of learning. Three nun- j kmtucicy"
Building; some""fifteen campus of the University of Illiduring the last twenty-eight years. dred museums were established in ' year8 ago. what the alumni of nois. Today the structure would
Three presidents of the College the United States between the two Western have done for their alma cost at least $5,000,000.
have encouraged the development World Wars. Many others.„b,ave
mater, Eastern aiumni could do
May 1 conclude, Eastern
of this-aid to learning at Eastern. been founded since 1945.
for their alma mater. Some alum- Alumni, by urging you to honor
And from the first word recomAs many of us Know, every ni, faculty, and students of East- your alma mater by promoting
mending a museum, in October,
and art gallery in the ern have already contributed to the development of a worthy
1926, the idea has grown to many museum
is largely the product of our museum. Friends of the Col- museum and art gallery on Easthundreds of exhibits and to spe- world
personal contributions in gifts and lege have also made gifts and ern's campus. It would be conj loans. Large cities are no longer' loans which are highly appreciated. tributing to one of the greatest
tion from the University of Ken- the only centers of culture. Small The owner of the apothecary shop aids to learning that could be detucky.
I cities and colleges are now becom- in this Brown Hotel, Mr. Fred veloped in Richmond.

Dr. Dorris Appeals To Alumni To
Promote Development Of Museum

TODAY'S

Qua

VVrfAT MAKES A
LUCK* TASTE BETTER?

MISS ALMA McLAIN ELECTED
HEAD OF KY. PRINCIPALS
•The Kentucky Ed'"*ation Association Department oi Elementary
School Principals has chosen Miss
Alma McLain for their president
for the coming year. Miss MsLain, principal of the Woodleigh
school in Maysville, Ky., has served
as secretary of the Association's
Department of Principals since its
founding in April of 1951.
This honor, which came to Miss
McLain at the annual meeting at
the Brown Hotel in Louisville, is
further recognition of her ability
as an educator and her untiring
work during: the three years she
had filled the secretaryship.
In September, 1950, Miss McLain was named principal at Woodleigh. Prior to this she had served
as principal at First District
school for four years, and formerly
taught at Sardis Consolidated
school.
Misa McLain received her Bachelor of Arts degree at Eastern in
1943 and her Master's in Educa-
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^fc'^tl^Three Veteran Teachers W«
Retire After Summer Session

Discussing European itineraries for the coining Hummer are; {union
Ann Hardin, Madge Gambill, and music farulty member, Miss Frances
McPherson. Ann will travel to Germany where .she will join her
family; Madge will spend six months in Denmark as a participant of
the International Foreign Youth Exchange Program, and Mist* McPhertMtn will continue her studies in Spain on a year's leave of absence
from Eastern.
i

One Teacher, Two Students
Going To Europe This Summer

Ronakl Coffman, sophomore, ha*
been elected to serve as president
of Eastern's Student Association
Three veteran teachers will retire at the end of the
for the one year trial period next
year. "Onto" Wofford, sopho- 1954 summer session: They are Richard A. Edwards, promore, is vice-president; Kitty fessor of education and principal of the elementary training
Wright, sophomore, is secretary;
and Jane McDonald, Junior, is school; Ashby B. Carter, member of the agriculture department; and Roy B. Clark, member of the English detreasurer.
Candidates eliminated in the partment.
final election were Harry Stigall,
It was organized in 1922. Mr.
candidate for president; Betty
Carter received his B. S. and M. A.
Pack, candidate for vice-president;
degrees at George Peabody CoK
and Joy McCreary, candidate for
lege.
secretary.
Dr. Clark, now head of the EngSix hundred students took part
lish department, is retiring after
in the election, which was held
being at Eastern for 20 years,
Monday, May 10, and 'Tuesday,
coming here m 1928. Dr. Clark
May 11, in,the recreatibn room of.
received his A. B. degree from the
the Student Union Building. The
University of Nebraska and his
votes were counted Tuesday, May
M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from
11, at 6:30 p. m. in the music room
Columbia University. (See interof the Student Union Building.
view and picture on page three.)
The election committee was composed of representatives from the
four classes. They were seniors
Wanda Smyth and Martha Thornton, Junior Georgia Williams, sophmu, EDWARDS
0m 0r
, £ 2£? £2^E£22? DM. Mr. Edwards, professor of educa on
5^2?£*3Kn£7S2a.
»
*"* P^cipal of the ele***H*."5* *"""£ r«™tle™ ™entary training school, is retiring
President To Attend Conventions .
heimr at Eastern since 1918
The newly elected president will JfJ Edwards received hU?R
attend the United StatesNational,JJIJJ£^?gR^of1^
Student Associations Seventh Na-: *
. .. . „ Z5U, from
tional Student Congress, which rffi^.SLS-E
^
University.
will be held at Iowa State College, Columbia
Mr. Carter, who is retiring from
Ames, Iowa, August 22 to August his position in the agriculture de31, and also the Fourth National partment, has been at Eastern for
Student Body President's Confer- 34 years, coming here in the fall
ence, which will be held at Iowa of 1920. He has been general
State College August 19 to August manager of the college farm since
MR. CARTER
22. These conventions are principally workshops for the exchange
of ideas, techniques, and programs Mid-Semester Students'
on student government problems.

One Eastern faculty member and two students will sail
for Europe shortly after this semester ends. Miss Frances
McPherson, member of the music department, has been
granted a leave of absence to study piano and advanced composition in Spain, Junior Ann Hardin will join her father
who is with the U. S. Army, and her mother in Heidelburg-.
Germany. Junior Madge Gambill is pne of six Kentuckians
selected by'the International Foreign Youth Exchange Pro- Summer Session To Begin
gram to go to Europe. She will work with people in-Denmark. June 9, End August 4

1

MJM McPherson To Spain
Summer school registration will
Miss McPherson will sail on the book in order to remember her begin Wednesday, June 9, at 8:00
trip
always.
freighter "Mars Adriatico" from
Her plans for. return to Ken- a. m. Students in. goon standing
some port on the Gulf of Mexico
tucky
rather indefinite at the who- wish to do so may register
approximately the first of August. presentare
early If they pay all fees by today,
time.
In Barcelona, Spain, she will study
May 26. Pre-regtst ration began
piano with Senor Marshall and Madge Gambill Exchange Student Monday, May 17, and will end
Miss Gambill, home economios
advanced composition with Senor
student, will spend six; month* Wednesday, May 28.
Montsalvatge.
The summer school short term
Miss 'Mac", as she is popularly with the people of Denmark on will end Saturday, July 19, and the
called by many student*, taught the International Foreign Youth long term will end Wednesday,
at Florida State College before Exchange Program.
Madge will leave her home in August 4.
coming to Eastern nine years ago.
She received her A. B. degree from Paintsville, Ky..-June 18 for WashLindenwood College in -St. Charles, ington, D. C, where ahe will spend BSU ELECTS OFFICERS
Missouri, and her M. A: degree a week learning U. S. foreign FOR. SUMMER SESSION
policies and also some "Do's and
from Michigan State.
Miss Mac has written several Don'U" of the trip. She sails
The Baptist Student Union Councompositions, two of which Mrs. from New York June 18 on the cil has elected its officers for the
yasile Venetozzi, member of the SS Seven Seas. She Bays one of summer term. The following offimusic department, has sung at her companions on the ship will cers have been announced:
be a professional lady baseball
recent recitals.
Carl Williams, president; MarMiss McPherson will return to player who is also from Kentucky. tha Thornton, enlistment viceAlthough
Madge
is
one
of
the
Eastern from her study in Spain
president; Nan Langford, social
six Kentuckians selected under the vice-president; Charles Antle,
in September, 1955.
International Foreign Youth Ex- treasurer; Eulene Spence, Sunday
Ann Hardin Sails June 4
change Program, she will be in School Superintendent; Pauline
Miss Hardin. a junior, will leave Denmark with three other Amer- Summers, TU director; Ernest
Kentucky, June 4, for Brooklyn, icans who are not Kentuckians. Marchetti, Vet's Village represenNew York. She will there spend They will live and work with the tative; Steve Bobbins, town repabout a week before sailing for people in Danish homes. The pur- resentative; Bert Bowling, pubGermany to join her parents, in pose of the progranvls to promote licity chairman.
Fenderheim, Germany, near Hei- an international understanding and
delberg, where her father is sta- a feeling of good will between
tioned with the U. S. Army.
countries.
Madge will return November 10.
Even though Ann has spent
three years in Japan, -she says she She will spend the last nine weeks
is very excited about going to of the 1954-1955 semester in the
Germany as she was too young home management house.
So, to these three persons, we
when she was in Japan to remember much about it. She plans to say "Bon voyage" regardless of
do a lot of sight-seeing, take a whether you're going for work or
lot of pictures, and keep a scrap- pleasure.

EASTERN STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT CORNETT'S . . . .
LUNCHEON - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
PARKER & SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HOLJJNGSWORTH CANDIES
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

CORNETT'S DRUG STORE
W. Main St.
244 — PHONES — 844

ALWAYS
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

The Glyndon Dining Room
off the lobby . . .
GLYNDON HOTEL

Exams Will Begin June 2

Students who registered March
29 for mid-term courses will meet
their classes on Monday, May 31,
and Tuesday, June 1, it has been
announced.
,
Examinations for mid-term students will be held at regular class
periods on the following days:
Wednesday, June 2—Classes meeting 7-8 periods; Thursday, June 8
—Classes meeting 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,
periods.

Music Club Members Hold
Annual Picnic On May 15
Bradahaw's Landing at Herrington Lake was the destination of
the Music Club members and their
guests for their annual picnic
Saturday, May 15. Food committee for the picnic
consisted of Martha Spurlln, Kitty
Wright, and Bob Kray. Holly
Chilton was in charge of transportation.

World Affairs Club Holds
Banquet At Harrodsburg
World Affairs Club held their
annual banquet Wednesday night,
May 19, at Beaumont Inn, Harrodsburg. More than thirty members and guests were present.
Dr. L. G. Kennamer, sponsor of
the club, was the after-dinner
speaker.

WHArS WHEN

Friday, May il
B. S. U. 6:00, Little Theater; Recital Training School and High
School, 7:30, Little Theater
Monday, May 24
General Faculty Meeting, «:0»j B.
S. U., 6:00, Little Theater: Mawman Club, 5:00, 201 S. U. B.; BenMr iEngliah Department), ••■30,
Blue Room; Recital. General College, 7:80, Little Theater
Tuesday, May M
Cwens, 5:45, 201 S. U. B.; B. 6. U.,
6:00, Little Theater; Letcher County, 6:00, 202 B. U. B.
Wednesday, May 2»
KYMA, 6:00, 202 S. U. B.; B. S.
U., 6:00, Little Theater; Sigma
Tau Pi, 6:45, Little Theater; ROTC, Final Review, 8:00, Stadium.
Thursday, May 27
T Vespers, 6:00, Little Theater;
Collegiate Pentacle, 6:00, 201 S.
U. B.; Physics Club, 7:00, 217 Science; ROTC, Final Review, (if
rain) 8:00, Auditorium.
Friday, May 28
Senior Women's Dinner, 6:00,
Blue Room and Walnut Hall,
v
Sunday, May 80
Baccalaureate. 10:45, Dr. Homer
W. Carpenter.
Tuesday, June 1
President's Luncheon, 11:00.
Wednesday, June t
Commencement, 10:00, Dr. Andrew W. Holt.

Whitalcer's Dry Cleaners
6 Hour Service on Request
PHONE 1441

DR. RAPER

%

WE DELIVER

212 West Water Street

DR. RAPER TO TEACH AT
BALL STATE NEXT YEAR
Dr. Horace W. Raper, member
of the history department, has accepted a position at Ball State
College in Muncie, Indiana. He is
leaving Eastern after the summer
session.
Dr. Raper, who teaches American history, haft been at Eastern
since February of 1949.
He received his A. B., M. A,
and Ph. D. degrees at the University Of North Carolina.
KAPPA PI INITIATION
Two new members, sophomores
Betty White and Alicia McChord,
were tmriatsit into Kappa Pi, honorary art society, at the club's
Thursday, May 13 meeting.
Glen Wilson, mesnher of the English department, gave a program
of poetry reading* at the meeting,
and an informal social hour was

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
Quality that, speaks for itself
Most conveniently located for you..
WCKUP end DaiVERY —CASH and CARRY
South Second Street

Phone 7
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Faculty Facts
The many friends of Dean Case
express their sincere wishes that
■he soon will be well enough to
return to campus. Dean Case has
been in the Gibson Hospital since
Saturday, May 8.
*
•
•
Mr. Jaggers, faculty member of
the education department, was the
guest commencement speaker of
Cumberland High School on Thursday, May 10. Mr. Jaggers' topic
was "How Shall We Be Secure
And Yet Free?"
*
•
•
Mr. McBrayer, basketball coach,
was the guest speaker at the London Kiwanis Club on Friday evening, April 16.
*
*
•
"Hjalmar S c h a c h t—For and
Against Hitler", is the title of the
book recently published by Mr.
Peterson, member of the history
department's faculty.
The book is a political-economic
•tudy of Germany, including the
years from 1923 to 1945. The
idea of a biography of Hjalmar
Schacht developed when Mr. Peterson was a member of a Military
Intelligence Unit in Germany
after World War II.
"Hjalmar Schacht" has been
claimed a "work of the first rank
en the history of our time."
"It is an absorbing biography
•f a controversial world figure, a
man of great accomplishments,

EASTERN

Officers For Next Year
Announced By Six Clubs
Many campus organizations have
elected their officers for next year.
The following men's clubs and coeducational clubs have announced
their officers:
Wesley Foundation Council: Betcombining ambition and intrigue
to flashes of rugged integrity and
superb moral courage, by an
eminent writer."
»
*
*
Three members of Eastern's
staff have been selected to work
on special problems in the Southern States Cooperative Program
in Education Administration which
Is being sponsored by the Kellogg
Foundation. Dean Moore is chairman of the committee on Selection,
Guidance, and Evaluation in the
Graduate Program. Mr. Engle is
a member of the same committee.
Mr. Jaggers is a member of the
committee studying The Community Setting of Public Education and Educational Administration. Other committees of the
program relate to Instruction and
Curriculum Development, School
Finance and Business Organization, Personnel Administration
Transportation, School Plant and
Ground, Organization and Structure, and Administration and Organization of the Graduate Program.
The various reports are expected
to form the basis of the Program's
final report of its five-year study.

PROGRESS

ty Brock Lawrence, president;
Mitzi Mueller, vice-president; Joy
Kitson, secretary;. Faye Marcum,
treasurer; and Dot Thomas,
chaplain.
YMCA: Jerry Wright, president;
Glenn Morris, first vice-president;
Milton McCracken, second vicepresident; Jesse Keltner, secretary
and treasurer.
Canterbury Club: Edie Taylor,
president; Ada Ruth Taulbee, vicepresident; Billie Sue Click, secretary; Doris Wilmer, treasurer;
Mary Jo Campbell, "Belles-Letres"
editor.
Sigma Tau Delta: Mary Jo
Campbell, president; Ada Ruth
Taulbee, vice-president; Thorn McElfresh, secretary-treasurer; Edie
Taylor, historian; and Roger
Stephens, reporter.
Band: Bob Schneider, president;
Dave Caylor, vice-president; Donna
Mincey, secretary-treasurer; Kitty
Wright, social chairman; and Pat
Spoonamore, publicity chairman.
BSU Council: Paul Smith, president; Ann Ennis, enlistment vicepresident; Jimmy Brooks, social
vice-president; Jane McDonald, devotional vice-president; Thelma
Parke, secretary; Glynn Reynolds,
treasurer; Mary Doris Armstrong,
music director; Jimmy Winn, choir
director; Jack Forman, music devotional director; Frances Milam,
pianist; Diana Miller, YWA president; Sunday School Superintendent, Shirley Dugger; Darrell
Winninger, TU director; .Steve
Rebbins, town representative; Everett Bickers, evangelistic chairman; Ruth Anderson, publicity.

Friday. May 21, I9W
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CHENAULT'S
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MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
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DOBBS HATS
HICKOCK BELTS
BOSTONIAN & MANSFIELD SHOES

Today's
Best Cigarette

CHENAULT'S
MAIN AT SECOND

is the
Made!
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"Chesterfields for Me!"

"Chesterfields for Me!"

The cigarette that gives you proof of highest quality — low nicotine... the taste you
want — the mildness you want.

"Thirty years' scientific research goes into
this cigarette. I've seen Chesterfield's
research laboratories and I've seen how
they're made! I wouldn't smoke any other
cigarette but Chesterfield!"
Starring in Paramount't
"CASANOVA'S WO MOOT"
Color by Technicolor

"Chesterfields for Me!"

^faiS***

Univ. ml
[MM. '14

The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here it is. Bi-monthly examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
*

Largest Selling Cigarette
In America's Colleges
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